Wireless World Research Forum (WWRF) Steering Board is pleased to announce that it has nominated
Colin Langtry, formerly Chief of the Radiocommunication Study Groups Department (SGD) at the
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) as WWRF Fellow. Colin has accepted the award and the
formal presentation will be made at WWRF’s 41st meeting on October 30th, 2018 in Herning, Denmark.
Colin over the years has continuously supported WWRF and other research communities. Colin made his
first presentation on International Mobile Telecommunication (IMT), an ITU initiative to 28th WWRF
meeting in Penang, Malaysia in 2010. Colin encouraged WWRF to get involved in ITU working groups.
Since then WWRF has grown its relationship with ITU and has liaison with WP5A, dealing with other
mobile services such as railways, Internet of Things (IoT) and other mobile services, and WP5D, which
deals with IMT as well as some study groups – water, security, and green technology. Colin spoke at
WWRF’s first 5G event in in Berlin October 2012. The theme was “Future Internet in the Era Beyond IMTAdvanced – Wireless Communication in the 2020s”. He also participated in WWRF 1st 5G Huddle held in
London in 2014.
Colin has now retired from ITU. His prior experience includes working as the Counsellor for ITU-R Study
Groups 5 and 8, supporting their studies on amateur, fixed, mobile and radiodetermination services,
responsibility for the Text Editing and Publications Division of the ITU Radiocommunication Bureau and,
before joining the ITU, managing the spectrum planning activities in the Australian spectrum
management agency.
WWRF will miss him at ITU but he left ITU’s WWRF relationship with ITU in very capable hands of Sergio
Buonomo, Counsellor for ITU-R Study Group 5 (SGD/SG5).
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